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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT [ 
CJ '- ~ / 

[? As President of the United States, I have the honor and privilege to rµ.,, 
Each ~ .C:iJ.51/ 

//L.,, ~ tJ ~ -tJ I make thousands of appointments to positions in the Federal governrrErlt. 

is important and deserves a great deal of care' for each individual is called~ a tJ I J 
upon to make his or her contribution, often at personal sacrifice, to shaping 

the policy of this Administration. Thus, each has an obligation to you and 

in varying degrees has an impact on your life. 

In addition, as President I have the privilege to make a certain mnnber of 

~ mir1c1tions which have a more lasting influence on our lives, for they are the 

life-time appointments of those mm and~ called upon to serve on the Judiciary 

in our Federal district courts and courts of appeals. These individuals dispense 

justice and provide for us those most cherished guarantees of protections of our 

cr:imfr1al end civil laws. 

But, without doubt the most awes~ appoint:DElt a President can make is to 

the United States Supreme Court . Those who sit on the SuprEm= Court interpret 

the laws of our land and truly do leave their footprints on the sands of t:i.rre , 

long after the policies of Presidents, Senators and Congressmm of a given era 

may have passed £ran the public IreIIDry. 

After very careful review and consideration I have made a decision as to my 

ncxn:inee to f ill the vacancy on the United States SuprEm= Court created by the 

resignation of Justice Stewart. Since I am aware of the great amount of speculation 

about this appoint:DElt, I want to share this very important decision with you as 
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Needless to say IIDst of the speculation has centered on the question 

of whether I would consider a woman to fill this first vacancy . As the press 

has accurately pointed out, during my campaign for the Presidency, I made a 

conrnitria'lt that one of my first appointments to a SuprerD= Court vacancy vX>uld -
be the most qualified woman I could possibly find. That is not to say I ,;.;uuld 

appoint a woman merely to do so. That would not be fair to w::,men, nor to future 

generations of all .Americans whose lives are so deeply affected by the decisions 

of the Court. Rather, I pledged to appoint a woman who meets the very high 

standards I demand of all court appointees. 

I have identified such a person. 

So, today, I am pleased to armounce that upon canpletion of all necessary 

checks by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, I will send to the Senate the 

nomination of Judge Sandra f 1o' Connor of the Arizona Court of Appeals for 

confinnation as an Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court . 

She is truly a ''person for all seasons", possessing those t.mique qualities 

of temperarra1t, fairness, intellectual capacity and devotion to the public good 

which have characterized the 101 ''Brethem'' who have preceded her. 

I coornend her to you and urge the Senate's swift bi-partisan confirmation 

so that, as soon as possible, she may take her seat on the Court and her place 

in history. 
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